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INTRODUCTION
The parasitic

mites

on mammals living

community of Utah are practically

unknown ecologically.

Keegan (1953) was the first

to publish

from Utah.

of 12 species

He listed

mites

Tooele and Juab counties
Peromyscus truei,

crinitus,

five!:.:.

a key to 38 species.

1958) studied

the geographical
and biology

occurrence,

on parasitic

mites

and 9 genera from

from hosts which included

Brennan and Beck (1955) published
and included

in the chaparral

L, maniculatus.

and 20

on the chiggers
Allred

of Utah

(1954, 1956, 1957,

distribution,

of mites

one

seasonal

found on mice of the genus

Peromyscus in Utah.
This study was undertaken
on the ecological

information

occurring

to acquire
relationships

of mites

on the deer mouse, Peromyscus maniculatus

sonoriensis

(Le Conte).

comparative

study between two vegetatively

geographic

areas.

determination
of infestation,

was conducted
June,

additional

It dealt

with a
similar

emphasis was given to the

Primary

of kinds

principally

of mites,

and geographical

seasonal
differences.

over the one year period

1962.

1

occurrence,

rates

The study

from June,

1961 to

DESCRIPTION
OF THESTUDY
AREASANDMETHODS_
Geographical

Features

The two study areas were at the entrances
creek and Grovecreek

canyons 1.5 miles east

Grove, Utah County, Utah.
part

of Pleasant

These canyons are in the Wasatch

which extend north

Mountains

of Battle-

and south through

of Utah and are the westernmost

part

the central

of the Central

Rocky Mountain system.
conspicuous

A

elevations
floor

where the average

sudden rise

elevation

is 4500 feet.

above the valley

direction.

slides

The two
floor

on

from 10% to 40% near the lower limits,

as 85%near the upper limits,

a southerly

to

above the valley

7,000 feet

are about 700 feet

ranging

·as steep
talus

is their

of approximately

study areas
slopes

feature

running

The exposure

There are cliffs
down the steep

area are very rocky with shallow

to the east

slopes.

Parts

but
is in
with
of the

soil.

General Ecolo?Y
The two study areas
and are vegetationally
limits

are approximately

similar.

of the Wasatch chaparral

and 7,500 feet
exposure.

elevations,

He described
I

one mile apart

Hayward (1948) defined

community as between 5,100

depending

upon slope and

the area as characterized
2

the

by thickets

3
of tall

shrubs

of which Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii)

and stated

dominant,

the Montane Forest
or Grassland

the community was in contact

Biome above and the Northern

Biome of the valley

chaparral

Wasatch

that

was

below.

to classify

difficult

with

Desert

Shrub

He found the
under the terminology

employed by Clements (193g) and Daubenmire (1943), but
logically

Forest

considered

it

and the Northern

as an ecotone

between

the Montane

Desert Shrub biomes.

Climatology

Hayward (1948) states
chaparral
chaparral
are usually
direct

factors.

occupies

As a result

is able to absorb large

higher

He reports

During this
between June,

these

in the

on some of

of the Wasatch

slopes

slopes

which

are exposed to

of the day, and the earth

quantities
that

in the chaparral

portion

south or west facing

for long periods

sunshine

at night.

The greater

either

steep.

conditions

climatic

unknown, but elaborates

are practically

the influencing

that

of heat which are radiated

frequently

the temperatures

are

than they are in the lower valley.

study the general

1961 and June,

weather

1962 varied

conditions

considerably

one season to another.

The hottest

June,

There were a few thunderstorms

July and August.

and driest

from

months were

August, but because of high temperatures

the moisture

evaporated

and November

brought

quickly.

cooler

September,

temperatures

Morning temperatures

October,

accompanied by periodic

were low, soil

in

rains.

was damp, but no frost

4

was evident
declined

months.

Greatest

the spring,

species

fell

the precipitation

aspect

(mountain brush

found in these

areas.

of the chaparral

chokecherry
service

berry

reticulata),

is the tall

(Amelanchier

with the oak or more often

bigtooth

(Artemisia

(Prunus melanocarpa),

in tables

land

form independent

trilobata},
(Celtis

patches

2 but associated
1

t

nauseosus)

the study areas

maple (Acer grandidentatum)

confertifolia),

tridentata)

hackberry

(Chrysothamnus

Throughout

At the lower

squawbush (~

utahenais),

and rabbitbrush

not included

shrub

community) in which the predominant

community sagebrush

clumps (Table 1).

According

as well as the

shrub is the Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii).
edge of this

changed

and cover for the pre-

to Hayward (194$) the dominant vegetation
layer

in March,

increased

the mountain brush community

composition

of plants

most conspicuous

between

community, occur in the study areas.

list

2

was

Analysis

communities,

and the sage-grass

January

rains.

Vegetative

Two plant

gradually

of snow in the trapping

As temperatures

from snow to periodic

dominant

and February.

amounts of precipitation

and throu~hout

Tables land

Temperatures

month with ten inches

December and May.

April

these

in December, January

the coldest
areas.

during

shadscale

mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus

other

occur

or
shrubs

with oak are
(Atriplex
ledifolius),

5
TABLE 1
PREDOMINAN..!1 PLANTS OF THEMOUNTAIN-BRUSH COMI'?j_UNITY

AT BATTLECREEKAND GROVECREEK

Grove creek

Battle creek
Plant

Tall
Shrubs 1

%

Plants
Amelanchier
{Service

utahensis
Berry)

•6

Artemisia tridentata
{Sagebrush}
Celtis reticulata
(Hackberry}

Tall
Shrubs 1

Under 2
story

%

Cover

%

%

Comp. Plants

.7

1.0

.5

.1

-Under
story 2

%

%

.25

1.3

Cover Comp•

13.7

.6

Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Rabbitbrush}

Mahonia repens
( Oregon grape)

7.6

.so

Prunus melanocarpa
( Chokecherry)

'l{uercu; gambelii
( Gambel i s Oak)
Rhue trilobata
----rsquaw Bush)

90.2
1.2

45.5

66.6

77.5 17.25

93.2

1.0

.25

1.3

1Includes woody plants l½ ft. or more in height.
No percentage cover was estimated on these inasmuch as the clumps
approached 100,~.
2Includes all woody plants less than l½ ft. in height.

6

TABLE 2

COMPARATIVE
COVERANDCCT~POSITION
OF THE SAGE-GRASS COMiYiUNITY AT

BATTL"SCRTEKAND GROV~CREEK

Battle creek
Plant

%

Agrop!ron spicatum
(B uebunch Wheatgrass)
Amelanchier
(Service

utahensis
Berry)

Aster leucanthemifolius
(Aster)

Comp.

Cover

1$.21

24.1

10.64

6.5

.82

13.51

17.9

.16

.2

22.14

l.l
31.0

2.82

29 .51

31.14

Chrfsothamnus nauseosus
Rabbitbrush)

.38

.5

Eriogonum camyanulatum
(Buckwheat

.71

.9

Erodium cicutarium
( Storksbill)

Gutierrezia
sarothrae
(snakeweed)
Hackelia £loribunda
(Stlckseed)

%

Comp.

2.22

Bromus commutatus
(Hairy Chess)

Bromus tectorum
(June Grass or Cheat Grass)

%

Cover

Artemisia gnaphalodes
(V:ormwood)

Artemisia tridentata
(Sagebrush)

%

Grove creek

29.64

.32

.4

1.14

1.5

.32

.07

.09

41.;

7

TABLE2--Continued
Hedrarum boreale
Sweet-broom)

.94

1.2

Lathyrys

.22

.2

1.00

1.3

leucanthus

{l'Jild Pea)

Lepfdium l!P.t.

Peppergrass)

Mahonia re~ns
(Oregon rape)

.21

.2

Phafelia linearis
Phacelia)

.88

1.1

Poa Secunda
(Sandberg Bluegrass)

.22

.2

1.50

1.9

¼uefgus gambelii
Gambel' s Oak)

.82

triloba ta
Squawbush}

~

.21

Sislfbrium altissimdT
Tumbling Mustard

cliff

rose

glabra),

poison ivy (Toxicodendron

.2

The most predominant

radicans),

and service

The sage-grass

chaparral.

berry

plants

oregon grape,

(Table 1).

community is scattered

At lower elevations

and wild rose

understory

the oak clumps are oak, chokecherry,

squawbush,

1.1

smooth sumac (fill:!!!

(Cowania stansburiana),

(Rosa woodsii).
beneath

.1+

.6

.50

glabra
Smooth Sumac)

~

.J2

it occupies

throughout
the greater

the
part

g

of the area between scattered
shrubs.

clumps of oak and other

Along the base of the foothills

community has been disturbed
flora

original
June grass

reduced

and bluebunch

plants

Other plant

associates

and sweet-broom

disturbed

sagebrush,

were the
(Table

2).

wormwood

(E_riogonum campanulatum)•

but within

the lower elevations

(bluebunch

a grassland.
wheat~ass)

abundant.

An analysis

that

the predominant

plants

wormwood, hairy

rabbitbrush,

It is probable

that

(.f.2! secunda)

with bluegrass

of the present

flora

indicates

in amount of vegetative

are June grass,

by

was the dominant species,

in the lower elevations,

also

characterized

to Hayward (1948) this

According

bunch grass

wheatgrass,

areas

is an area of grasses

wheatgrass.

and composition

such as

June grass,

rabbitbrush,

buckwheat

the upper slopes,

was formerly

berry,

and oak.

include

association

at least

with invaders

(Hedysarum boreale).

of the chaparral,
bluebunch

in these

gnaphalodes),

(Artemisia

and its

(Agropyron spicatum)

wheatgrass

predominant

On

or replaced

(Bromus tectorum)

the sage-grass

over~razing,

by

tall

sagebrush,

chess

cover

bluebunch

(Bromus cormnutatus),

service

and oak (Table 2).

•· Methods and Techniques
The quarter

method was used to measure the tall

in the mountain brush community.
ft.

apart

height

A total

was taken in the oak stands,

was l½ ft.

or more were counted.

of 40 points,

and all

shrubs

The µnderstory

shrubs
10
whose

9

whose heip-.,ht was less

slirubs

using

the quadrat

was laid

method.

at each point,
within

woody species

than l½ ft.
A quadrat,

the

square

All

community was the line
species

of plants

the 50-foot

slope

were determined

by the

Plants

were identified

usin~

transects

The seasonal
Summer includes

April,

I

,

the vegetation

of the sage

method using

20 transects.

every

were recorded.

Special

months June,

January,

the classification

and

October,

were designated

July,

as follows:

and August;

Autumn

and November; Winter

and February;

and Spring

includes

includes

March,

and May.

site

on the same night

break-back

traps

20-foot

They were set

early

morning.

killed

if still

stapled

and

use of a compass and hypsometer.

categories

September,

were spaced.at
site.

inches

six

Exposure

A minimum number of four mice was trapped
study

each

of Holmgren (1948).

terminology

December,

square,

cover for

which were intercepted

along

includes

one meter

was estimated.

point

by

1

and the percentage

The method used to analyze
grass

were cotmted

tightly,

mice were·allowed
for mites.

intervals.

with oatmeal

baited
intervals

and visited

Traps

of each
in the

mice were removed from the traps,
placed

in paper bags which were

and refrigerated.

After

several

to warm to room temperature

The mites

Museum

~~re used.

around the contour

in the afternoon

Captured
alive,

at one-month

at each

and other

ectoparasites

hours

the

and examined
were stored

in

10
70% ethyl alcohol.

Mites were mounted �ne per microslide

in polyvinyl alcohol.

Identification of the mites was

made with a phase-contrast microscope.

RESULTS

General
Thirty
males

Infestation

males and 19 females

and 11 females

site.

The highest

percentage

males were infested

during

more females

spring.

area

during

seasonal

were infested

about

each season
Average

to carry

three

seasons

period,

during

site,

during

infested

in this

The
during
in this

but there

per infested
except

females

were

animal were
were found

were infested

were found infested.

was during

3).

(Table

the autumn and winter

than

during

the autumn

More males were
in other

seasons,

the summer.

The

found on a male and female was

the summer.
area

seasons,

35 males and 23 females were

the winter

maximum number of mites
greatest

More

numbers of each sex

of infestation

during

more females

the

as many in the spring.

percentage

and the lowest
whereas

in other

but only 18 males and 14 females

The highest
infested

than

were infested

of the study

all

At the Grovecreek
examined,

females

numbers of mites

times

3).

(Table

in the autumn.

in the relative

the same during

was during

found on a male was greatest

More males than

fluctuations

infested.

the spring
the spring

and 20

at the Battlecreek

of infestation

during

maximum number of mites
the

were examined,

were found infested

summer and the lowest
whereas

of Mice

during
11

More males than females

were

the whole study

but

period,

12
TABLB J
NUMBJRS OF MICE EXAMIN1�D AND PERCENTAGE
INFESTED BY SEASON
Mice Examined

Sea.son

Battlecreek

Grovecreek

Battlecreek

Grove-

14

16

78.5

50.0

13

15

69.2

66.6

9

12

55.5

41.7

13

15

46.2

.60.0

SUMMER
(June, July, August)
AUTUMN
(Sept., Oct.,

_ ..___

-.....

WINTgR

-

Percent Infested

Nov.)

..... ___

,_

(Dec•, Jan., Jt"eb. l

SPRING
(March, April, May)

creek

relative numbers of each sex infested remained constant
during the autumn and winter with seasonal fluctuations

appearing during the spring and sum.mer.

Equal numbers of

males and females were infested during the summer, whereas
more males than females were infested during the rest of the
year.

Avera�e numbers of mites per infested animal were
1.

about the same seasonally except larger numbers were found
on males in the summer and on £emales durin� the winter.
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Mite Associates
Chatia

setosa

(Brennan}

Five mites
at Battlecreek

were collected

c.

of

Idaho,

have beAn recorded

setosa

Washington,

California,

from

and from Peromyscus

in Cache County, Utah (Brennan and Beck 1955).

maniculatus
Apparently

mouse

canyon.

Collections
Montana,

in June from a female

these

mites

July in different

are active

geographical

on mice during

localities

June

throughout

and
the

state.
Eubrachylaelaps

circularis

A total

(Ewing}

of 34 mites

was collected

of male and female

percentages

the same.

more mice from Battlecreek
in Grovecreek
the

(Table

4).

These mites

the summer (Table

elasvowi

and Ornithonysus

largest

5).

bacoti

with E. circularis.

and Hirstionzssus

occidentalis

this

According

is

distributed

parts

of Mexico.

canyons,

than were infested
were found only during
occurring

of the species

Haemolaelaps

were found most frequently

on the same hosts
dep:ree with

in both

populations

Mitea

The

were approximately

was found

were infested

summer and autumn with

durinr,

mice infested

E. circularis

Although

from 13 mice.

Shunsennia

were associated

ochotona

to a lesser

species.
to Strandtmann

over the western
They stated

and Wharton
part
that

(1958)

of the United
collections

E. circularis
States

have been

and

14
TABLE 4

NUMBEROF MITES COLLECTEDAND PERCENTAGE:
OF MICE INFESTED BY MITE SPECII:S

Total I•'lites
Collected

Species

Battle-

Grove-

19

15

14.2

10.5

19

16

19.6

25.0

creek

&ubrachylaela;es
Haemolaelaps

circula.ris

glasgowi

Infested

Grove-

Battle-

Laelaptidae

%Mice

creek

·~

creek

creek

Haemogamasidae
Haemogamasus Rontiger

4.1

2

Dermanyssidae
Hirstionyssus

occidentalis

Hirstionyssus

§.I!..!.>:'

bacoti

Ornithonysus

1

l

1.7

2.0

2

20

20

2.0

7.1

12.5

Trombiculidae
Chatia

setosa

5

1.7
1.7

Euschongastia

cordiremus

1

Euschoneastia

criceticola

31

43

14.2

14.5

Euschoni:,:-astia luteodema

9

7

8.9

8.3

16

2

3.5

2.0

Euschone;astia

rotunda

1;uschon.e:astia

.§J2.!>o'

Leeuwenhoekia americana
~hunsennia

ochotona

*Taxonomic structures

1.7

l

9

27

7.1

10.5

22

10

17.8

s.3

were damaged.

15
TABLE

5

OJ.t"MIT'ii:S
SEASONALOCCURRENCE

Species

No. of Mites Collected

.

Summer Autumn Winter

Spring

Laelaptidae
Eubrachylaelaps

circularis

glasgowi

Haemolaelaps

29

5

12

1

3

19

Haemogamasida.e
Haemogama.sus pontiger

2

Dermanyssidae

Hirst i onys sus occidentalis
Hirstionyssus

1

2

.§l?.&*

bacoti

Ornithonysus

1

37

l

2

Trombiculidae
Chatia

setosa

5

Euschongastia

gordiremus

Euschongastia

criceticola

1

24

38

Eusghongastia

luteodemia

l

12

J

Euschongastia

rotunda

1

Euschongaatii

.!W.&.*

1

ochotonl\

*Taxonomic structures

17
1

Leeuwenh.oeki~ americana
Sh,msenniB

11

14

34

2

5

l

were damaged.
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reported from Arizona, Colorado, California, and Utah.
Referring to collections made in Utah, Allred (1958) reports
that this species probably is statewide in distribution,
and known to occur in Utah at elevations from about 2250 to
6250 feet in all of the life zones from the Lower Sonoran

to the Canadian.

It has been collected most frequently in

the Upper Sonoran and Transition life zones.

A comparison

of the collections made in both canyons within the Transition
Zone in my study shows that fluctuations exist between the
percentages of hosts infested with

L

circularis from

different localities even though collections were made within
the same ecological area.
Allred (1954) reported this, species from the northern
and central sections of Utah during every month of the year.

He maintained that collections of E. circularis were made
only durin� the period from April to September in southern
Utah near the Virgin, San Juan, and Colorado rivers, and
that the largest numbers of mites from t�e southern area
were collected in June and July.

My data indicate that

E. circularis is more abundant during certain seasons of the
year.

Numbers of mites from Grovecreek and Battlecreek were

largest in August. but none was collected during the winter
and spring.

Apparently the seasonal or annual fluctuations

which occur are associated in some way with the geographical
distribution or ecological relationship with the host.
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Euschongastia cordiremus (Brennan)
One mite was collected in October from a female mouse
at Battlecreek Canyon.
Brennan (1948) and Brennan and Beck (1955) reported
this species from Peromyscu� manieulatus in Montana and
Utah.

Little is known of its seasonal occurrence and

geographical distribution.
Euachongastia criceticola (Brennan)
Collections of

L

74 mites from 15 mice.

criceticola from both canyons yielded
Seven mice from Grovecreek infested

with 43 mites was the highest concentration found (Table 4).
Although female mice were more heavily infested than males
the percentages of infestation between the sexes in both
canyons were approximately the same.
Mites were collected every month except March, July,
and August.

They were more abundant during the winter at

Grovecreek, but occurred in larger numbers during September
at Battlecreek.

They were associated most frequently with

Euschongastia luteodema.

L

Other mites on the same host with

criceticola were Shunsennia ochotona, Leeuwenhoekia

americana, Euschongastia rotunda, Hirstionyssus occidentalis,
and

L

cordiremus.

Although.!!, crieeticola was occasionally

associated with other mites, it was found most frequently
alone.
Loomis (1956) reported that

h

criceticola is
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distributed

over parts

Wyoming, Colorado,

of Canada, Montana,

and Kansas.

in Utah as generally

Allred

statewide

between 2250 and 7000 feet

in all

except

September,

July,

numbers were taken
stated
July,
it

during

E, criceticola

that

September,

He reported

October,
January

abundance

there

October,

Euschongastia
A total

it most frequently

every month of the year

and November.

Greatest
Loomis (1956)

and August.

and their

luteodema

In my study

November, and April.

betwean the seasonal
geographical

location.

(Brennan)

of 16 mites

was collected

from nine mice.

Female mice from both canyons were more frequently
than males.
during

The largest

number of mites

(Table

found on the same host
criceticola,

Shu.nsennia

Haemolaelaps

glasgowi.

Brennan

5).

Mites

-

(1948) reported

L

luteodema

is known of its

distribution

the
were

americana,

Ornithonysus

Montana and Brennan and Beck (1955) listed
Little

during

of E. luteodema

with Leeuwenhoekia
ochotona,

infested

was collected

the autumn with fewer numbers collected

summer and winter

5).

and December (Table

is a relationship

of the mites

zones from the

has been found in Kansas in late

was most common in September

Apparently

it

at elevations

of the life

Zone during

California,

(1957b) reported

in distribution

Lower Sonoran to the Canadian.
in the Upper Sonoran Life

Idaho,

bacoti,

Ji:.
and

from mammals in
it

from Utah.

and seasonal

occurrence.
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Euschongastia

rotunda

A total
Fifteen

(Brennan and Beck)

of 18 mites was collected

at Battlecreek

mites were collected

mouse in April.

mites

The remaining

May and June in both

mice during

was found on the same host with
§.... ochotona,

and~

from three

~

localities.

little

distribution

of this

occurrence

1957a) reported

it

in distribution.

from wild mice and rats
from Utah in Iron,

from 2500 to 10,000 ft.

the mites were collected

Additional
distribution

and

Keegan (1951) reported

data concerning

in all

of !Lt. pontiger

in March, April,
seasonal

He

stated

that

from Europe,
Allred

(1954,

Kane, and Utah counties

zones from the Lower Sonoran to the Canadian,
that

and

from two female mice at

China, and the United States.

South Africa,
at elevations

heretofore

from

(Berlese}

is cosmopolitan

has been collected

from

species.

in September and October.

lL. pontiger

species

No collections

the seasonal

Two mites were collected

it

this

in Utah have been reported

Haemogamasus ROntiger
Grovecreek

L glasgowi,

bacoti.

is known concerning

geographical

from male

E. rotunda

L criceticola,

in San Juan County, Utah in July.

maniculatus

from a female

were taken

Brennan and Beck (1955) reported
pikas

mice.

occurrence

are lacking.

of the life
and stated
May and July.
and geor,raphical
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Haemolaelaps

glasgowi

of 35 mites was collected

A total
(Table 4).

of infestation

condition

from 23 mice

Male mice from Battlecreek

percentage
largest

(Ewing)
had a much higher

than female mice, but the reverse

was found to exist
numbers of mites

at the other canyon site.

were collected

in the spring

summer (Table 5), and no mites were found during
November, December, and January.
found most frequently

o.

h circularis,

alone,

October,

species

associates

b ochotona, !.:., rotunda,

bacoti,

and

Although H. glasgowi

other

The

was
were

.!L., luteodema,

and E. criceticola.
Baker (1956) reported
the United States,
South America,

and several

Peromyscus maniculatus
during

many mites
greatest

countries

in most counties

According

to Allred

and there

numbers taken

in September.

winter,

spring,

early

were sufficiently

My finding$

differ

from

in Utah including

there

taken in June than in any other

through August,

it

(1958), it was collected

although

numbers were collected

America,

in Asia including

(1954) reported

Allred

months of the year,

all

as common throu~hout

and known from Mexico• Central

Japan, Korea, and China.
Utah County.

H. glasgowi

during

month.

the period

was a conspicuous
He states

were twice as

that

decline
during

The
from April
in the
the

and autumn months the numbers collected

low to be indicative
from those

of other

of seasonal
workers

fluctuations.

in that

mites
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were not consistently

found throup-hout

were not extremely

ulations
month.

However, this

study

in the number of mites
spring

did indicate

a seasonal

September

were collected

through

decline

the early

E. criceticola,

Strandtmann
is statewide

in distribution,

Grovecreek

4).

two specimens
associated

durin~

b

Loomis (1956)

b

In Utah,

it

numbers were

(Allred

was collected

1957c).

from nine mice.

of infestation

but was higher
percentage

mites

(Table

were

in the fall
5).

Species

b luteodema,

cordiremus,

and~

stated

h

that

among males at the
at Battlecreek

were taken

the winter

among females
of mice from

than was infested

1.rlth L. americana

!k. occidentalis,

that

North America.

A ~reater

Thirty-four

reported

and August

than for males,
was infested

cordiremus.

(1958)

the percentage

canyon site.

L.

(Ewing)

of 36 mites

At Battlecreek

found on the

and greatest

in March, May, June,

A total

b

throughout

americana

Mites

were !.!_ circula.ris,

and Wharton

occurs

was hi~her

5).

and

occidentalis

Leeuwenhoekia

from two mice of different

(Table

with H. occidentalis

americana,

(Table

any particular

(Ewing)

in both localities

same host

other

hil!:h during

during

occidentalis

Two specimens

taken

and pop-

months.

Hirstionvssus
sexes

the year,

and
found

b criceticola,

ochotona.

americana

was known from
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Oregon, California,

Alabama, Colorado,

reported

it

from hosts

Colorado

in August and November.

been reported

from Utah.

bacoti

Forty

In my study,

mites

were collected

collected

in each locality,

rotunda•

and Shunsennia

Europe•

stated

that

Cuba, Puerto

mites

that

durin~

were collected

July,

with!:!.!. glasgowi
luteodema,
.2.!_bacoti

New Zealand,

West Indies,
States.

Allred

(1957c)

in Utah.

in distribution
at elevations

from

He

between 2500

in the Upper Sonoran Life Zone.

collected

it

from rats

every month of the year.

populations

October and December.
mites

Rico,

statewide

principally

the highest

was

ochotona.

ware collected

and Morlan (1948)

United States

bacoti

found with§.:.

and the United

as probably

and 7000 feet,
Hill

~

and Wharton (1958) reported

Canada, South America,
it

infested.

but was also

Strandtmann

Equal

but male mice from

It was most commonly associated

circularia,

reported

in September,

in the summer months of June,

principally

and Auf!Ust.

Asia,

numbers were

from ten mice.

both canyons were more heavily

~

largest

(Hirst)

numbers were taken

L

It has not heretofore

and December.

Ornithonysus

and

He

in Kansas in November, and from

in November with fewer numbers taken

collected
October,

and Kansas.

Allred

occurred
(1957c)

only during

in the eastern

They found

during March, April,
stated

the period

that

May

in Utah,

from May through

2.3
September,

numbers were taken in July.

and greatest

in my study were largest

ulations

corresponds

with the findings

not found past September.
seasonal

fluctuations

ecolop.ical

during August.

of other

It

is apparent

the seasonal

This
were

Mites

that

the country,

throughout

situations

workers.

Pop-

there

are

but in similar

occurrences

are relatively

the same.
Shunsennia

ochotona

Thirty

(Radford)
from 14 mice.

mites were collected

from both localities

were more heavily

infested

females.

were found during

the spring

Most mites

numbers taken during May and July.

with largest

numbers were collected

in the period

but none was taken during
April.

This species

glasgowi

with~

E, luteodema,

Smaller

with Ji.!.

However, it was occasionally

b, americana,

§.a. circularis,

and

known from Montana,

California,

(1957b) reported

from rodents

b

an elevation

of 4900 feet

In my study,

nine mites

E. criceticola,

rotunda.
thats. _.......,
ochotona
is
.......................

Idaho,

and Nevada.

and lagomorphs

of Western North America.

from Peromyscus maniculatus

and

between January

Brennan and Beck (1955) stated

mountains

and summer

was most commonly associated
bacoti,

it

than were

from June to December,

the period

or was found alone.

associated

Male mice

He recorded

from Millard

Allred

from the
collections

County in July at

in the Upper Sonoran Life-Zone.
were taken

in July.

DISCUSSION
The number of mice examined was considered
furnish

valid

inhabiting

information

as to the

them in the areas

is not conclusive

1958) reported

39 additional
in Utah.

have influenced

my findinrs.

which are active

and therefore

for

period

incidence

(1956) mites

are restricted

limiting

stated

that

in the

factors

where temperature

of

species

of a season,

conclusions

climatic

about

According
habits

such as temperature

chaparral,

populations

to Allred

and distribution

and moisture.

of mice and their
are

may

numbers

in the Wasatch

in their

and moisture

time the host

of larger

and the

study

of the mites.

the bodies

(1954, 1957,

taken.

annually

to draw valid

study

for examination

periods

frequently

which fluctuate

difficult

the

may reveal

shorter

of this

and seasonal

by

this

from P.

of mites

Examination

to

of mites

occurring

between

intervals

may be less

The limited
make it

species

The interval

of mice at more frequent

conditions,

kinds

and removed from the trap

was captured

mites

However,

Brennan and Beck (1955) and Allred

study areas.
maniculatus

common species

studied.
total

as to the

adequate

nests

favorable

provide

He

areas

for the survival

of mites.
The chaparral
which are exposed

occupies
to direct
24

steep,
sunshine

southerly
for

facing

long periods

slopes
of the

25

day.

Consequently, tha soil absorbs large quantities of

heat which is rediatcd at ni�ht.

This may provide habitat

conditions more favorable for mites than northerly-facing
slopes.

Future investigation of northerly-facing slopes

might shed further light on those relationships.

Some

relationship between the life-history of the mite and the
season of the year likely exists, and other influencing
factors such as food, reproduction, nesting, and locality
may exert an influence.
Mice were more frequently infested during summer and
autumn, but larger numbers of mites were found in winter at
Battlecreek and in spring at Grovecreek.

Male mice were

more heavily infested than were the females during every
season except summer at Grovecreek where percentages of
infestation were the same.

More males were infested in the

spring and fewer in the summer than at other times.
reverse condition existed among female mice.

The

Favorable

conditions of humidity and ground moisture in both canyons
may allow these mites to move about more freely when off
their host.

Consequently they may be found more abundantly

in soil, humus, and debris away from the host and nests
during certain periods of optimum conditions.

In the spring

when moisture is abundant and temperatures are optimun, male
mice likely spend more time outside the nest than do females
and therefore, become more heavily infested with mites from
areas other than the nests.

Females spend more time in the
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nest during the time their young are nursin�.

This may

explain the greater numbers of mites on females during the
summer than are found on males who wander about outside and
visit the nest less .frequently.

During summer when moisture

conditions outside the nest are not favorable, nest-inhabiting
female mice may become more heavily infested within the nests.
Dry and hot conditions in summer in certain areas such as
Grovecreek may cause the mice to spend more time in the
burrows near the nest where both sexes may become equally
infested.

However• in areas outside the burrow where

temperature and moisture may not be optimum for mite
survival, mice may free themselves of mites in summer by
means of their preening and dustinr habits.
Mites of the species

L

!h

zlasrowi,

L

criceticola,

circularis, .Q.:. bacoti, and L. americana were equally

abundant in both areas, but
numbers at Battlecreek.

2..!.

ochotona was found in larger

More male than female mice were

infested with E. criceticola and E. luteodem.a.

It is

apparent that mites associated principally with male mice
may inhabit areas other than the nests where wanderin� mice
could become infested.

Those on female mice likely occur

more comrncnly in the nest and burrow areas.
Some mites exhibited more seasonal fluctuations than
others.

My findin�s with reference to H. glasgo\rl differed

from those of other workers who reported collections for
every month in Utah.

In my study this species was collected
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in la.rge numbers in spring and summer, then numbers declined
from September throughout the autumn and winter.
of

!k.

No mites

glasgowi were found during October, November, December

and January.

Hall and Kelson (1959) reported that deer mice

breed all year round, but less often in autumn and winter.
If mice were infested through contact during mating this may
account for fewer mites taken during this period.
Reproductive habits and activities of !k., glasgowi
and other mite species conformed to periods of greatest
moisture and warm temperatures.

Mesostigmatid mites were

found most commonly in sumrner and autumn, whereas more
chiggers were found during colder seasons.

Temperatures

below freezing{$ to 21 degrees F.) in late December,
January, and February corresponded with a decline in the
numbers of all species except E. criceticola.

This species

was found in largest numbers on female mice in autumn at
Battlecreek and in winter at Grovecreek.

Mite numbers may

be larger in autumn because summer and autumn months allow
normal reproduction and development to take place at this
site.

However, climatic conditions such as temperature and

moisture during the colder months may restrict mite
development to areas deep within rodent burrows.

-

The E.

criceticola collected were unengorged larvae found on mice
during the cold weather from September through the winter.
Although both study areas have a southerly exposure, slopes
at Grovecreek may receive more direct sunshine for longer
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periods

of the day resulting

absorbed

by the soil.

mites to continue

This may allow

their

development

Eubrachyla,elaps
northern

eircularis

sections

and central

and in southern
September

19~4).

summer and autumn.
likely
differ,

o.

May are indicative
parts

of its

ranre,

geographical

other

summer and autumn
at a normal rate•

where climatic

conditions

seasonal

seasons.

in different

numbers in other
In closely

populations

and

of

states

associated

o.

bacoti

and

do not vary so greatly.

Great portions
and modified

was found only in

differences

months.

to

from April

in Utah between September

for highest

areas,

species

bacoti

season.

every month

may occur in different

of seasonal

were found during
other

areas

mite reproduction
of

during

of

from the

of Utah during

to take place

geographical

Low populations

species

the winter

into

In my study it

allow reproduction

but in other

certain

was reported

Conditions

or heat

quantities

only during the period

areas

(Allred

in larger

by

of the study areas

the grazinf

may affect

the food habits

indirectly

may affect

of livestock.
and habitat

the mites.

have been abused
These changes
of the mice which

SUMI~lRY
A seasonal
was conducted

study

considered
rate

similar

over a one-year

removed from a total

occurrence,

on Peromyscus maniculatus

in two vegetationally

Wasatch chaparral
Factors

of mites

areas

of 107 mice at monthly

of infestation,

the

Mites were

period.

were the species

within

intervals.

of mite,

population,

seasonal
and ~eographical

location.
More male than female mice were infested,
comparative

numbers of each sex infested

The hig,,hest

percentage

of infestation

and autumn and the lowest

A total
species

of 29g mites

was taken:

Ornithonysus

Euschongastia

cordiremus,

Euschongastia

luteodema,

americana,

and Shunsennia

previously

reported
rotunda

seasonally.
during

summer

winter.

representing.

the followinr

12

circularis,

Haemolaelaps

occidentalis,

varied
occurred

Eubrachylaelaps

Haemogamasu§ pontiger,

Euschoneastia

during

but

bacoti,

glasgowi,
Chatia

Euschonrastia

Hirstionyssus

setosa,
criceticola,

Euschoneastia

rotunda,

ochotona.

All of these

from Utah except

Leeuwenhoekia
have been

L. americana.

has not heretofore

been reported

from Peromyscus maniculatus.
Variations

mites

in seasonal

were found to exist

occurrence

within

29

and population

the chaparral

in areas

of
of
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the same ve~etative
variations
others,
especially

types

only one mile apart.

were not as great
and likely

for

some species

were influenced

temperatures

and moisture.

by climatic

These
as for
conditions,

CONCLUSIONS
Three main contributions were formulated from this
study.
(1) Twelve species of mites, 11 of which were
previously reported from Utah, were found infesting deer
mice from the Battlecreek and Grovecreek study areas.

One

species, Leeuwenhoekia americana, has not previously been
reported from Utah.

Another species, Euschongastia rotunda.

has not heretofore been reported from Peromyscus maniculatus.
(2) Although the Upper Sonoran and Transition life

zones may approach optimum conditions of temperature and
moisture for mite survival, variation in mite activities
exist within the chaparral in different areas only one mile
apart which are located in the same general vegetative zone,
and are influenced by similar climatic conditions.

(3) Activities of mites of the same species may vary
seasonally in closely associated areas where macroclimatie
factors such as moisture and temperature appear to be the
same.

However, the variations are not as �,,,reat for some

species as for others.
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ABSTRACT

This seasonal

study

on Peromyscus maniculatus

of mites

sonoriensis

(Le Conte) was conducted

Battlecreek

and Grovecreek

approximately
mountains
part

one mile apart

of Utah.

The areas

sage-grass

communities,

in the Wasatch chaparral

(Prunus melanocarpa),

Predominant

tridentata)

• chokecherry

squawbush (!Y:U!!trilobata},

(Celtis

of plants

in the sage-grass

spicatum),

areas.

community were oak (Wuercus

(Artemisia

hackberry

reticulata).

(Bromus tectorum),

between the

the mountain brush and the

community, occur in the study
• sagebrush

the central

Shrub biomes.

Desert

of ~he mountain brush

gambelii)

and south through

are located

and Northern

Two plant

of

These canyons are

by Hayward (194g) as an ecotone

Montane Forest

east

of

and are in the Wasatch

which extend north

classified

shrubs

canyons 1.5 miles

Grove, Utah County, Utah.

Pleasant

at the entrances

and

The cover and composition
community indicates

sagebrush,

bluebunch

wheatgrass

gnaphalodes)

and wormwood (Artemisia

June grass

(Agropyron

are

predominant.
A minimum number of four mice was trapped
study site
June,

on the same night

1961 and June,

the traps,

killed

1962.

if still

at each

at one month intervals
Captured
alive,

between

mice were removed from

placed

in paper bags which

were stapled

and refrigerated.

ti~htly,

the mice were examined for mites.
microslide
mites

microscope.

Mites were removed from 107 mice.
sex infested

varied

infestation

occurred

winter.

during
seasonal

occurrence,

geographical

of

were:

of infestation,

the species

of mite,

population,

and

location.

A total
species

percentage

and autumn and the lowest

considered

rate

numbers of each

The highest
s~~er

during

Factors

More male than

but comparative

seasonally.

hours

of the

Identification

was made with a phase-contrast

female mice were infested,

several

Mites were mounted one per

alcohol.

in polyvinyl

After

of 298 mites

we.s taken:

Eubrachylaelaps

occidentalis,

Ornithonysus

Euschoneastia

cordiremus,

Euschongastia

luteodema,

americana,

and Shunsennia

previously

reported

bacoti.

glasgowi,
Chatia

Euschonrastia

12

Hirstionyssus

setosa,
criceticola,

Euschongastia

rotunda,

ochotona.

All of these

from Utah except

rotunda

the following

circularis,

~aemolaelaps

Haemogamasus pontiger,

Euschongastia

representing

h

has not heretofore

Leeuwenhoekia
have been

americana.
been reported

from.

Peromyscus maniculatus.
Variations

in seasonal

occurrence

and population

the chaparral

mites were found to exist

within

the same vegetative

only one mile apart.

types

variations

were not as great

and likely

were influenced

for some species
by climatic

in areas

of
of

These
as for others,

conditions,

especially

temperatures

and moisture.

'fu.ree main contributions

were formulated

from this

study.
{l) 1welve species
previously

reported

of mites,

from Utah, were found infesting

mice from the Battlecreok

species

Leeuwenhoekia

reported

from Utah.

has not heretofore
(2) Although
zones may approach
moisture

americana,
Another

the chaparral

which are located
by

{3) Activities

species

in closely

variation

been

Euschonrastia

rotunda.,

associated

such as moisture
as for others.

climatic

areas

only one mile
vegetative

areas

zone,

conditions.

of the same species

and temperature

However, the variations

and

in mite activities

in the same general

of mites

life

of temperature

in different

similar

One

from Feromyscu~ maniculatus~

optimum conditions

apart

same.

study areas.

the Upper Sonoran and Transition

within

seasonally

deer

has not previously

species,

been reported

exist

factors

and Grovecreek

for mite survival,

and are influenced

11 of which were

may vary

where macroclim.a.tic
appear

to be the

are not as great

for some

